Anti-blast substances (S-1 and its derivatives) produced in blast-infected and UVirradiated rice leaves of three cultivars showing different horizontal resistance were analyzed quantitatively, in order to clarify the role of these substances in disease resistance. The production of the substance was caused not only in the inoculated leaves, but also in UV-irradiated leaves where brown spots appeared. While, the production was not observed in case of symptomless highly resistance and chemical damages tested. Negative correlation was observed between the amount of the substances formed and the degree of horizontal resistance at 7th day after inoculation.
Introduction
Formerly, the authors isolated the anti-blast substances (ABS) from rice leaves infected with Pyricularia oryzae Cav. during the studies on Momilactones A and B5).
One of them, S-1 (C20H32O2, mole. wt. 304) was decided as a novel substance different from Oryzalexin A, B and C1,2) with the results of HRMS, MS and GCMS analyses6,7).
This substance seems to be identical with Oryzalexin D which was reported recently by Sekido et al.14) . Endo et al.3) reported that these substances may closely associate with the blast resistance as phytoalexin. However, the authors assumed that the production of ABS might closely relate with the destruction of host cells and could not be recognized in symptomless highly resistant interaction.
Furthermore, the author supposed that the accumulation of evidence might be required before the final decission on the role of the ABS in blast resistance. To confirm this postulation, the qualitative Degree of UV damages was graded and designated as 0 (no symptom) to 4 (heavily damaged with brown spots and bronzing).
Results and Discussion
Previously, the authors reported that the degree of blast-resistance clearly increases with the aging of rice leaves and the amount of the anti-blast substances (ABS) (S-1 and its derivatives) formed after blast-infection is higher in aged leaves where resistant brown spots predominantly appeared6).
These results may indicate that these substances directly play a role as a phytoalexin. However, the possibility that these substances were produced only as a result of the host-cells destruction and may associate secondarily with the resistance6-8) was remaining unsolved.
As shown in Table 1 , UVirradiation caused the production of ABS. This result indicates that the production of S-1 and its derivatives is not infection-specific and associates with the destruction of host cells.
In general, it has been well-documented that UV and chemical damages cause a phytoalexin production4, [11] [12] [13] [15] [16] [17] . Despite of severe damages, no production was observed in the leaves treated with 1, 1'-dimethyl-4, 4'-bipyridinium-dichloride (paraquat) and CuSO4. This result may indicate the association of the browning process at the host-cell destruction with the production of the ABS. Table 1 . Effect of physical and chemical injuries on anti-blast substances (ABS) production a) Amount of ABS produced was represented as a peak area on the GLC chromatogram. Close correlation between the production of ABS and cell destruction with browning was also observed in leaves of three cultivars infected with incompatible isolate (TH 67-22) ( Table 2) . ABS were only detected in cv. Inabawase (weak) where brown spots appeared. While, in symptomless resistant leaves of cv. Fujisaka 5 (medium) and Todorokiwase (strong) the substances were not detected. This negative correlation between the amount of the substances formed and the degree of horizontal resistance was also observed in case of the inoculation with compatible isolate (Naga 69-150).
These results indicate that the ABS may not associate with the resistance primarily, but secondarily.
However, each datum in Table 2 is the result at 7th day after inoculation and a total amount in whole infected area which is larger in weak cultivar. Therefore, the time course of the production in each cultivar and the amount of ABS at unit infected area should be estimated before drawing the final conclusion on a role of the anti-blast substances.
The degree of UV-damages was different with aging of leaves. Young leaves (uppermost leaves) were tolerant to UV irradiation and aged leaves (lower leaves) were heavily damaged showing browning and bronzing8). The amount of ABS formed related clearly with the degree of UV-damages.
These phenomena will be useful for the marker of aging of leaves.
Interesting outcome that the degree of UV-damages is different depending upon cultivars was obviously observed. So far as the tested cultivars concerned, the damages were less in horizontally weak cultivar (Table 3 ). These results indicate two possibilities.
The first one is that it may merely be the result based on the difference in the sensitivity to UV irradiation of cultivars. The second is that the leaves of horizontally weak cultivar remain in physiologically young situation (more susceptible situation) for a while after the development.
Further studies with various cultivars will be required to clarify which postulation is probable. 
